A famous name can be a handicap

Whenever you hear the name Ransomes, chances are you think of one thing and one thing only—lawn mowers. Most people do. And that’s something we’ve got to change. Because now Ransomes also produce a range of golf course accessories—the finest available today!

We can supply you with attractively designed—

Every one of these exclusive designed items is manufactured to Ransomes high standards. Every one combines elegance with durability. Give your course that perfectly groomed look. From the first tee. To the last green. All you need is Ransomes fine golf course equipment. And a Ransomes lawn mower. Naturally.

Made by Ransomes in Scotland, “The home of golf.”

Please send for full details of Ransomes Golf Course Equipment and Lawnmowers to Ransomes Sims & Jeffreys Ltd., Ipswich.

RANSOMES